1 / Competitions

2 / Cinema Night

3 / Digital Divide

4 / Agenda Settings

South East Writers Inc Secretary will be forwarding out
any Competitions sent to her
via email, for all to enter if
interested.

South East Writers Inc are
proposing a monthly
Cinema night followed by
a Coffee to discuss the
film.

The gap between those
who can access media
technology (thanks to
wealth, culture and geographical location) and
those who cannot.

The way the media determine
what will be communicated as
news to influence what audiences
think about and discuss.
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South East Writers Inc (2nd Saturday)
Labrador Community and Youth Centre –
10:00am 57 Billington Street, Labrador,
QLD 4215 - $10.00 Guests, $5.00 Members

Judy Nunn Book launch in October
at Wynnum Library.

Becky Bekstar Paroz
our Guest speaker in
August.

Richard Szabo - Journalist
Workshop in November.

Presidents Message
South East Writers was originally an initiative of Mark Wren, Leah Bunn, Damien Booth and Catherine Toth –Lacey
in 2017. Initially meetings in a private residence progressed to the “Trembling Cup” Café. In 2018, South East Writers
became a Not for profit Incorporation, at the same time relocating to the Labrador Community Centre.
Catherine Toth – Lacey stepped down as our President due to personal reasons.
Earlier in 2019 we welcomed Virginia Falealili to the Committee, and the Writers Support Group was created.
South East Writers Inc has welcomed a number of brilliant Guest Speakers, held Workshops and recently a Tour of
Channel Nine Studio in Surfers Paradise.
There is a lot planned for 2020. South East Writers Inc journey will continue with great Guest speakers, Tours and
working closer with Somerset Storyfest.
Thank you to Leah Bunn, Damien Booth, Virginia Falealili and Catherine Toth-Lacey for your incredible contribution
in our first official year. Organic growth is allowing South East Writers Inc to develop into a vehicle to share the
Writers journey.
South East Writers Inc. is an initiative to combine skills, experience, educate and raise standards within Writing,
Printing, Publishing and the associated arts.
Warm regards
Mark Wren

NEXT ISSUE:

South East Writers Inc
2020 Vision

Book Reviews
Use this space to recommend your
bi-Monthly Book Review of an Author
or South East Writers Inc member.

South East Writers Inc, like any other organisation or Not for profit is what ever we want to make
of it. We would like to thank all who participated
in our first AGM held in November 2019.
Our Committee now consists of five, who will be
working towards providing South East Writers Inc
members with some great Guest speakers and
a site tour of our local Gold Coast Coomera Tafe,
specialising in Media - Music, TV, Makeup, and
Virtual reality. There will likely be an opportunity
to work with Students on actual projects.

Print Museum
South East Historical Society have
a small Print Museum well worth a
visit. The Society is also looking for
Volunteers with a passion for the
History of Print.
Welcome to the fourth issue of On the

We would also like to request everyone post our
A5 Brochure on your Social Media page, within
your respective Networks. Then, why not bring
along a Guest when ever possible.
All material such as Brochures, Events and
Logos can be emailed to you in any format
required.
Somerset Storyfest will continue to run events.
These are a great investment of your time and
reasonably priced. Andrea Lewis and Mark Wren
have discussed joint functions, where larger
numbers are in attendance.

Same Page.
Please email Damien Booth with any
Blogs, Content, Photos, Book reviews
or your Business details for our Web
Directory. This is included as part of
your Membership. (High quality .pdf or
.jpeg format is preferred)
Damien Booth
webmaster@southeastwriters.org

Email : info@southeastwriters.org

Social Media
South East Writers Inc offers the following :
www.southeastwriters.org
www.facebook.com/southeastwriters (RSVP)
www.meetup.com/southeastwriters
(Meet Up page will be closed in coming months)
Please email any content of photos to Mark Wren
at : info@southeastwriters.org
Larger files can be saved to Dropbox.

The Wren Library is the library of
Trinity College in Cambridge. It
was designed by Christopher
Wren in 1676 and completed in
1695.
Each open bay provides space for
private study and contains fourperson reading desks and stools
designed by Wren. The reading
desk features a removable, revolving book rest which is placed in
the centre of the square table.
This furniture remains in the
library to this day.
At the end of the projecting bookcases are hinged panels with
catches which open to reveal the
original book list for the books
shelved within the adjacent bay.
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Quote of the day.
“Diplomacy is the art of telling people to go to hell in such a way that they ask
for directions” - Sir Winston Churchill.
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